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Sixth Series of Questions; Answers on Dental Health
(This is the sixth in a scries 

of questions and answers on 
dental health published by 
Torrance Press, in coopera 
tion with the Harbor District 
Dental Society, in observance 
of National Children's Den 
tal Health Week February 5

ment of the teeth and injury 
to the bone and to the tissues 
that attach the teeth to the 
jaws.

Kood is more likely to be 
come packed into the spaces 
between .the teeth irregular, 
and this leads to more

surface of the teeth where 
the gums and the clowns 
meet. Calculus irritates the 
gums. Other irritants are 
worn-out fillings and crowns," 
sharp edges of badly decayed 
teeth, food wedged between

through 11.) j decay. Food packed between
MY 25-YEAR-OLD SISTER! the teeth also irritates the gums 

HAS JUST HAD TWO:gums and the bone and may 
TEETH EXTRACTED. SHE'cause the gums to become 
SAYS THAT SHE'S NOT i diseased.

EASILY WORKED
Although practically inde 

structible under normal use, 
ceramic tile is easily worked 
for small repair jobs around 
the home. It can be divided 
by scoring with an ordinary 
glass cutter and breaking 
over a finishing nail. For ir-

teeth and against t h ej regular shapes, pliers or nip 
and ill-fitting partial'pens are used and the edges 

dentures or bridges. j then smoothed with a carbor-
Periodic cleaning of the! undum stone, 

teeth by a dentist, as part of j
GOING TO GET A BRIDGE WOULD YOU TELL ME :rc#ular check-ups to assure, to be successful.
TO REPLACE THEM. SOMETHING ABOUT PER- ! proper care of all dental prob-i AREN'T DENTURES
SINCE THEY ARE BACK IODONTAL DISEASE? ISJ lems . is onf> °* t.he means of JUST AS GOOD AS
TEETH AND WON'T SHOW THERE ANY TREATMENTipreventing peridontal disease.
ANYHOW. I THINK THAT FOR IT?
SHE SHOULD GET A Periodontal disease is di-
BRIDGE. sea.se of the gums and other

j Proper brushing at home 
helps avoid the deposit of cal 
culus on the tdeth, although

Any permanent tooth that i supporting structures of the
Is extracted or accidentally 
lost should be replaced with 
an artificial tooth. If it is not, 
the other teeth tend to drift
into the 
they are

empty space. Once

teeth. (The word "periodin- 
tal" comes from two Greek
words that 
"around the

literally 
tooth.")

mean 
Some

times this disease is called
out of their proper pyorrhea.

position, there is likely to bej One of the causes of perio-
disease calculus or 

a hard crust-like ma- 
This causes further displace- terial that is deposited on the

too much stress 
teeth when food

on certain jdontal 
is chewed, tartar,

OWN TE/ETI1?
YOUR 

SO WHY
SHOULD I BOTHER TO 
TAKE CARE OF MY 
TEETH?

brushing cannot remove it. No, dentures are not. as 
once it has formed,   | go0( i as natural teeth. They 

Once periodontal disease have improved greatly in re- 
has developed, it usually can cent years ami we should be 
be cured if treatment begins'grateful that they are as effj-
before the disease is too ad 
vanced. Although treatment 
by a dentist is essential, com-

cient as . they are. 
improve on

But we 
nature.

Would you ever say that an
plete cooperation of the pa- '; artificial hand or an artificial 
tient in home care is most leg was as good as a natural 
important if the treatment is hand or leg?

BARE ROOT TREES AND FRUIT TREES

INCLUDING THE NEW PATENTED DUET PINK PARFAIT BEN HUR STERLING SILVER

3 OR MORE   10% OFF

PATENTED AND NON-PATENTED 
BUSH CLIMBING TREES

c Camellias and Azaleas
up IN BLOOM

WE ARE AUTHORIZED SCOTTS DEALER

NEARLY EVERYONE GOES TO

TROPICAL BOWL NURSERY
DA 6-7130 2457 LOMITA BOULEVARD LOMITA

Use Classified Ads-Phone DA 5-1515

NOW

PRICES EFFECTIVE Jan. ;?<?, X7, &, 29

G-E ALARM CLOCKSTEAM & DRY IRON
Famous Mary Proctor steam and 
dry iron ruts ironing time in two! 
Guaranteed!

DAYS
ONLY!

HI-LO IRONING BOARD
Famous Mary Proctor give « you 
finger-touch adjustment height, 
steam vent top, and strong tubular 
steel leg*.

SoM

for $9.93 5 4 DAYS 
ONLY!

INDOOR TV ANTENNA
Telescojting antenna for perfect TV 
reception. May be used on any TV. 
Convenient and easy to h^ok-up. 
Improve your reception now!

SoM
Ibowhor* 99C 4 DAYS 

ONLY!

YASHICA PENTAMATIC
tingle lens reflex, ft.8 lent, 
t-1/1000 sec. nhuiter speeds, rapid 
film advance, and case.

Sold

tor $174.91 Ill 84
/.DAYS 
ONLY!

SWIVEL SEAT 
BAR STOOLS

By Virtue Bros., 
W high, black of 
bronze frame, and 
washable plant io 
seat.

$5
SoM 

for IU.IO

DAYS ONLY!

EMERSON TRANSISTOR
No. 88R, 8-transistor radio oomes 
complete imth earphone, battery d 
rase.

28

Hi-Lo 
100% Wool

WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
100% wool broadloom Hi-Lo car 
peting. Choice of most popular 
colors.

SOM
Iltowlioro 
for S4.9S

$A093 U DAYS 
ONLY!

5-TUBE RADIO
Beautiful, modern de 
sign, ea.m/ tuning. A 
real savings! (fhoive 
of decorator folorn.S8

Sold Eltowltoro 
for $1695

4 DAYS ONLY!

It's quiet, self starting, needs no 
winding, no oiling. Truly a fabulous 
buy!

IMPORTED MARACAS
Imagine, real gourd! Maracas. im 
ported from Central America. They 
are easy ib use and so much fun for- 
all the family.

~ J> DAYS 
ONLY!

MEN'S SKI PARKAS
Colorful nylon ski parkas with fun 
front zipper and cozy hoods. 
They're vHnri and water resistant. 
Many styles to choose.

70 YOUR
and CHOICE 

for $14.9* | up7

Quality Green Meadow steer 
manure, fine cotton seed fed 
and weed free. Jf'/i cu. ft.

DAYS ONLY!

MEN'S SPORT JACKETS
All wool fabrics, detailed tail 
oring. All colors and styles. 
Jf-|rt in shorts, reg^ d longs.

LAMES' FUR BLEND 
SWEATERS

your opportunity to add to 
sweater vxirrfrob* at tremendous sav 
ings. Larfvw luxurious slipover fur 
blend sweaters. Long and short slemxft 
styles to choose in the seasons newest 
shades.

SoM
Dtowlioro 
for $4.9t

SH472 4 DAYS 
ONLY!

I3I.M. 19 4 DAYS 
ONLY!

GOLD WATCH BANDS
By Stonewall, this men's yel 
low gold expansion watch 
b<NMl <  on absolute

2 4 DATS 
ONLY!

KODACHROME 
FILM

35MM. Reg.
tt.06 ..........$1.M rott

HMM. Reg.
$f.85 ......... $1.87 roll

PROCESSING
(ONI DAY SERVICI) 

*VM .or
3f>MM. ..... $1.39 rott

9-Volt Transistor 
Battery

Maj/ be used in most 
transistor radios. 
Stock up now! Sold 

790.

DAY ONLY!

USED CAR CLEAROUT
Here's your o;>/x>r/!»/t)i/i/ to buy your 
car nt iremenrfou-n sainti(i*.

'60 T-BIRD mOC
Exec. car with full power WW t w

'60 CHEVY Impala $03<
Sport coupe with power Mm%M i

'60 VESPA
Brand New, 55 miles to a qal.W/

'56 FORD CONVERT. $C<
A real clean sharp auto.

'55 MERCURY H.T.
A real black beauty thruout.

'53 CHEVY BEL-AIR
Hard Top. MAKE AN OFFKR

5-Pt DINETTE SET
Include* 4 chairs, ea
top table. Formica top in 
 oofcmt or MoArf finish. 

4

\ 19"
SoM

4 DAYS ONLY!

HOOT: Mon. to M. 11:30 to 9:30; Sot. o»d Sow, 10 to 4

5
HOURS:
Mon. to FrI. 11:30 to 9:30; Sot., Sim. 10 to

2 BIG STORES
INTERNATIONAL STORE 

600 N. SEPULVEDA BLVD., EL SEGUNDO;
(3 BLKS. S. OF INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT) OR. 8-4762. EA. 2-213

GARDEN GROVE STORE 
12891 HARBOR BLVD., GARDEN GROVE

(2 MILES SOUTH OF DISNEYLAND) JE. 7-5000

OPEN 7 DA\ 
AND 5 NIGH


